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PROJECT DETAILS

 Pre-installation survey

 Design of furniture & layout

 2D & 3D drawings provided

 Close liaison with site team

 Manufacture of furniture & IPS unit

 Dedicated project manager

 Installation of all fitted furniture

 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Installation of furniture for wet 
and dry laboratory areas
 
VALUE  £31k 

CLIENT 

Sygnature Discovery

MAIN CONTRACTOR 

Amspec Ltd

DURATION OF WORK 
1 week 

Tel: 0161 998 9726 
email: sales@klicktechnology.co.uk 
www.klicktechnology.co.uk  

Banks of fixed fume cupboards

Mobile lab tables with Trespa worktops

IPS unit & fixed underbench storage 

Klick Technology, Claverton Road, Wythenshawe, Manchester M23 9FT. Telephone 0161 998 9726, email sales@klicktechnology.co.uk  www.klicktechnology.co.uk  

Laboratory Fit Out for 

Sygnature Discovery

Fixed peninsula with sink, splashback & storage

“Klick were appointed to provide laboratory furniture for the new state-of-the-art lab facility designed for Sygnature. The installation team were 
flexible throughout the project and worked proactively with Amspec to achieve the completion date.  Whilst on site their project manager 
made some practical suggestions that helped other trades to progress their work around the furniture installation.  The finished labs look really 
impressive and we hope to work with Klick again in the future.”

Rob Kulys – Site Manager, AMSPEC LIMITED 

PROJECT BRIEF
As part of their expansion plans Sygnature were looking to set up an additional 
laboratory to provide cutting edge research facilities. With their expertise in advancing 
drug discovery projects into clinical development it was a priority to accommodate 
multiple scientific disciplines in the same lab.

In early discussions with lab managers it became clear that two distinct areas were needed. 

It was a priority to maintain a high level of flexibility in the new facility. Thirteen robust 
mobile laboratory tables were specified for the dry lab. These can easily be moved around 
and then secured in place with heavy duty lockable castors.  

Installation of Mobile Furniture for Dry Lab

As part of the lab fit out large fixed peninsular units were specified for the wet lab to 
accommodate sinks and storage.  Our consultants presented various design options to 
accommodate the varied practical requirements, banks of large fixed fume cupboards 
and necessary equipment.  Trespa TopLab Base was specified for the worktop material as 
it is ideal for high intensity use where heavy equipment is needed.

Laboratory Furniture Fit Out

Mobile furniture will allow the layout to be changed to accommodate collaborative 
working, changes in workflow or fluctuation in staff numbers. The client anticipates 
further expansion to a larger premises before too long at which point  there is a further 
advantage as the mobile lab tables can be moved to a totally new location.

Lab Furniture Fit Out for Wet Lab

Our installation team remained flexible about the installation date and had a close working 
relationship with Amspec’s site manager, ensuring everything was completed to programme.


